2017 Parent Satisfaction Survey Results
All Results
Section 1 - All Results

Total Responses

1. 1 Which program did you access this year?

3 Year Old
17

57

4 Year Old Unknown
40
0
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1.2 Do you agree with these comments?
The program meets your child's needs
The program meets your needs
The program offers activities that engage your child's interests
The Staff deliver the Program well
Your child is developing well within the Program
Any issues that arose (eg behaviour, socialising) were well
handled?
The program is preparing your child well for their next academic
year

Strongly Agree
36
33
38
46
37

Agree
20
23
19
10
19

Disagree
1
1
0
1
1

Strongly Disagree
0
0
0
0
0

27

26

3

1

31

24

2

0

1.2 Do you agree with these comments?

The program is preparing your child well for their next academic year

Any issues that arose (eg behaviour, socialising) were well handled?

Your child is developing well within the Program

The Staff deliver the Program well

The program offers activities that engage your child's interests

The program meets your needs

The program meets your child's needs
0

Strongly Agree

Agree

10

Disagree

20
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40

50

60

Strongly Disagree

1. 3 What were the BEST things about the Program? What did you find most satisfying or positive?
Nature and play based program, minimal technology and encouragement for the children to explore both indoors and outdoors themselves.
The kids love it. Engaging, hands on and diverse.
Enabling confidence in my 4y/o
Excellent range of indoor and outdoor activities for boys which varies frequently
Activities and learning opportunities
Kinderloop
The Staff
The families and friends
The colourful learning environment
Outdoor area and animals
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Program based on children's interests, eg Fairies, telephone, bird feeder, ninja course. Adapted as they grow and change.
All the animals!
Focus on social skills.
Kinderloop is fantastic! Such a wonderful talking point.
My child loves the library books.
The change of the room and activities each couple of weeks exposes them to different things.
I like the list of behaviors/rules that the kids came up with.
The programs offered, the attention that goes to the children individually, the teaching staff, the follow through and feedback by teachers
Kinderloop
Activities and opportunities provided
Hands on tasks
Library borrowing system
Interaction with animals
The variety of activities set up each day to suit all different ability levels and areas of interest.
The positive reinforcement the children receive on a daily basis from all staff.
The way the children are encourage to come up with ways to problem solve and deal with conflict.
The kinder grounds are wonderful. A really lovely and beautiful space for my child to learn and play and the free roaming animals are such a special
feature. Love it.
Staff
Environment
the teachers, the warm environment, the fantastic activities and different learning experiences
The best thing is the kids learning about aborigines.
A nurturing environment that at the same time challenged my child to do more, think independently and problem solve
my child has developed so much socially and intellectually this year
Range of activities inside and outside.
The range of experiences provided - so many amazing incursions and different types of play opportunities.
Group time and encouraging participation
The staff are amazing and create a beautiful supportive, caring and exciting learning environment for the children
Staff are very good. There re always different activities for the children to do to develop their skills
The diversity and variety, the hands on approach in the garden, the fun activities, show and tell, the teachers are amazing.
Staff engagement with the kids appeared to be really positive, and the children really enjoyed.
It engaged my child
The teachers and the families at Diamond Hills are all fantastic. Kinderloop has been a fantastic tool in keeping the parents updated on what's been
happening at kinder. The book library is also great, it encourages lots of reading at home.
The hands on activities and all the interaction with the animals
Variety of activities. Stimulating and challenging for the children.
Great program, amaxing cating teachers
The variety of activities
The varying activities catering for all interests. The time and effort the staff put in to create a positive, supportive and nurturing environment and
Program.
The variety ensures boredom doesn't creep in
Teachers
Development relationships
best things about the program that there was a lot of different things the kids learnt.
Most
satisfying
positive
thing waswere
seeing
mywas
child
come
homethe
& talk
aboutlearnt.
what they
and
how happy
proud they
The best
thingsor
about
the program
there
lots
of things
children
The did
most
satisfying
and&positive
thingwere
was in
seeing my child come
home and talk about the things they did with a smile on their faces and being happy.
real life activities, e.g. cooking, gardening, looking after animals, environmental awareness
Many things. These are just a few...
Kinder library
Healthy eating
Kinder Animals
Taekwondo
Ninja warrior
Incursions
Edendale farm excursion
The ability to work with our children and excel them in areas of development required. Whether that be social or academic. Personally all the teachers
have been outstanding but I would like to make a special mention to Kim who has been outstanding with her interaction with the children and
particularly my son who prior to this was a complete introvert. You have helped him be comfortable and confident and he absolutely loves Kinder
Enthusiastic staff promote a positive, friendly environment for the children. Lots of fun activities that are changed regularly and a great range of
incursions. Children are allowed to be/express themselves and are not expected to conform to a stack of regimented routines (unlike another
kindergarten we attended).
The array of activities always on offer daily and the unique activities prepared over the course of the year
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Making friends
EVERYTHING
Teachers are enthusiastic
Teachers, the animals, the overall experience with special occasions
The introduction of Kinderloop was definitely a positive allowing parents who can't always help at kinder see what is being done in the program
My child enjoys socialising and lots of time spent outside
Activities, socializing amazing teachers
Support and encouragement for my child
Variety of stimulating activities and play that are provided at each session.
Kinder
animals program and great facility
Well
structured
Healthy lifestyle, music, reading.
The interaction with other children and the growing confidence in my child.

1. 4 What were the areas of the Program that you feel could be improved? All feedback is appreciated.
Encouragement for the quieter children to get more involved. I feel like our child may have been overlooked at times because he is quiet, still meeting
milestones and not behaviorally a problem.
None that I can see
More space in locker area
Honestly, I can't think of anything! Wine for parents on pick up?
Nothing that comes to mind
Nil
The hours of the program being split across two days. We would have preferred one session and for longer. We feel the same about the 4year old
program. having to full days would be far more practical rather than 3 short days.
None
Nothing i can think of
More basic number & letter recognition. Can count and sing alphabet song but no idea if it's a number or letter when written.
Nil
My child has thrived so much that I can't fault it
Maybe focusing on a different letter of the alphabet each week and foing some activity's around this letter.
Some room for improvement communication/handling of confronting/challenging situations.
More focus on introduction to table time and learning as in school
Fantastic program.
Nothing to mention.
preparing school readiness including early literacy and numeracy skills. There is a big jump between kinder and school expectations.
Group timetable can be improved,hours like 9-3 would attract more families to use kinder problem over childcare service
None
Lunch is always quite late (often 1pm or later) which I think tires out some of the younger children that have started at 8/8.30am.
Perhaps more engagement with the children as a group
None
Nothing
None
More preparation for 4 year olds in Term 4 for school.
Whether
it bestructured
starting aon
session
on the mat or doing a couple of activity sheets they might see in school so its a little less daunting when they start.
A
little more
occasions?
Little more hrs 2.5-3 hr sessions would be beneficial just as she warms up time to come home
School readiness
While I like that children can choose what interests them, I wish more direction was provided so they would try the different activities on offer instead
of playing with their same favourite one or two things every session.
Longer hours

1. 5 Are there any aspects of the Program that you felt were not appropriate, please list them for our consideration?
Not that I am aware
No.
No
Nil
No
No
Nothing
None
Nil
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Nil
No
Nope
none
Nothing I can think of.
No
None
No - all good.
No
No
Na
None
None
No
No.
No

1. 6 What about your child's learning this year are you most proud of?
His speech and language development - he has always been a 'good talker' but this year he has begun asking questions and having discussions
around topics we didn't even know he was aware of.
Confidence
Writing
Listening and following instructions
Friendships
Interest in activities
The way he built things with different materials
His passion for STORY time and borrowing books on a weekly basis
Creativity. Her ideas, and attitude towards trying and inventing things. Her social skills.
This is a great year that gets them ready for school, it is a much different format to long day care kinder.
I like that the teachers extend each individuals child learning based on what they are playing without them realizing it.
Everything
Forming friendships
Art: Creating things with different materials
His knowledge of different topics explored
His excitement regarding show n tell
Library borrowing
Watching her grow in confidence and learn the important skills of resilience and the value of respect.
The increase in her social interaction and the friends she has made.
Social development
That he is writing
Her ability to problem solve, her resilience and her emotional growth
Her love of going to kinder and thirst for knowledge. We count down the days until her next sessiin every week.
Much more confident
Having more confidence
The improvement in his social skills and resilience
His drawing has improved and he loves learning
His paintings and drawings and his knowledge of the garden and vegetables - he knew what a radish was - I didn't LOL
Simply my child's enthusiasm for kinder
My child loves attending kinder, even on a day when he doesn't go he says the favourite thing of the day is that 'he is going to kinder tomorrow'!!
Her social skills have improved
Sense of wonder and enthusiasm which has been not only maintained but nurtured in this environment.
Social skills, learning to speak up if thrir is a friendship problem
His participation in many different activities
Focus levels have improved significantly
Vocabulary
His confidence
Learning are number/letters whivh she learnt at a differtant program
Learning new things, this was through different activities etc.
Their ability to learn more and accomplish a lot more things than other kinder programs don't have.
My child seemed to be engaged in most activities. I am proud of her development in writing and engagement with books.
making friends
His confidence and sharing his learning experiences at home
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My son has become a little social butterfly as prior he was introverted and did not understand how to engage other children. He now is a confident
and sociable little boy.
The Taekwondo (sp?) program was thoroughly enjoyed by my daughter who came home each week showing us what she had learned! Also seeing
my daughter grow in her abilities to draw/create and sing songs.
The friends they have made
Tolite training
How he has come out of his shell and his social ability
His language and expressions
Confidence
Communicating more with other children and teachers.
Mixing well with other children. Enjoying attending.
Talking to her teachers opening up finally :)
Growing confidence and social skills
Following instructions and rules.
Learning to clean up after themselves.
His adaptability
Numbers, sharing and knowing healthy foods.
My children has become comfortable taking direction from teachers and parent helpers has made friends and loves kinder

Additional comments about the program or it's delivery.
Very happy with the program
We have loved our time at Diamond Hills. It is sad to be moving on. It is a wonderful program, lovely setting with amazing, caring, innovative
teachers. Thank you for everything you do.
The introduction of kinderloop this year has been great for communicating what my child has been doing since I am not always at drop off and pick
up.
Love it
I couldn't have asked for a better kinder year for my daughter. She absolutely loves going to kinder each day. She experiences a bit of separation
anxiety but the staff know exactly how to deal with it to make sure she is happy and comfortable.
We think its a really great kinder. Our daughter loves going there.
Absolutely amazing facility with the best staff
It would be great to have the option of a third session every week.
Thank you so much for creating such a wonderful learning community and for your dedication to giving all the students a great start to their education.
We love Diamond Hills Preschool!
He is having lots of fun and learning lots at the same time
All the teachers are so caring and lovely, I'll be sad when the year is over
Love Kinderloop app
Brilliant
Love teachinf staff, so knosledgeable, approachable. Habe approached me in a friendly, caring manner about a getting ready for school issue for my
son and then explaiined how they were going to help, what i coukd do at home snd and follwed up, i reslly appreciated this relationship. Teachers
make this kinder, theyre fabulous.
Its lovely to see the staff so engaged and committed to delivering a good program and being actively involved with the students
A fantastic program with lovely staff.
Fine
No
One thing I wanted to comment on was about the departure on the children at the end of the day. The bag area is small and can be difficult when
small children and adults are clambering in there getting bags. Would it be better to get the children to pack there bags up themselves (Also would
help in readiness for school) and have them on the mat with their bags instead of having the chaos at the door every session.
Teachers knowing children's names and possibly being a little more compassionate towards 3 year old groups.
Both ladies are absolutely amazing would not change a thing
Big pat on the back :)
I have found diamond hills great my child gets excited every kinder day and has made friends with the children in the group it's a great environment
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Total Responses

1. 1 Which program did you access this year?

3 Year Old
17

4 Year Old
37

54
Total
54

4YO
Responses
Enrolments

3YO
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

2. 1 Please select all of the Diamond Hills Pre-School
communication methods you checked/used/read this year.

Emails to/from
Emails
Committee
to/from Staff

Whiteboard
Website
Photo pockets
Monthly newsletter
Kinderloop (4YO Only)
In Person
Facebook Group Page
Emails to/from Staff
Emails to/from Committee
0

10

20

30

40

50

Whiteboard
Website
Photo pockets
Other
Monthly newsletter
Kinderloop (4YO Only)
In Person
Facebook
Email

5

10

15

20

25

42

38

40

In Person
45

Kinderloop
(4YO Only)
34

Monthly
newsletter
44

Photo pockets

Website

Whiteboard

48

15

42

Email

Facebook

In Person

27

9

12

Kinderloop
(4YO Only)
17

Monthly
newsletter
4

Other

Photo pockets

Website

Whiteboard

60

2. 2 What is your preferred method of communication?

0

Facebook
Group Page

30

3

13
1
3
Other include phone, text, message app

e-mail/facebook
Email
Email
Email
Facebook and email
kinderloop for the kids. Facebook for families & newsletter
Email
Kinderloop / notes and reminders via this application would also be great! I misplace newsletter and notes
Email, In person
Kinderloop has been great for regular updates of what is happening at kinder. Email is good for more personal communication and the
opportunity to speak in person is definitely necessary. All of these options are available at Diamond Hills in the Platypus Group.
Kinderloop & whiteboard
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Email
Email
photo pockets
Email and kinderlooop
In person but this is roi hard with the numbers. Kinderloop works well as you receive a notification
FAcebook or text
Email or message app
Kinderloop
Photo pockets - I have found Kinderloop unreliable in terms of notifications and I often don't know there is something there to view
Talking in person about my sons progress.Kinderloop for what he has done during the day
email
face to face or phone
All are appropriate
Kinderloop and Facebook
Kinderloop
depends on content. email, face to face, and photopockets
kinderloop, email, pockets
Photo board
In person and emails
Pockets and Kinderloop
email
pockets
Email
Email
White board, photo pockets and in person
Kinderloop is fantastic
Email
Email / pockets / newsletter
Talking
Kinder loop, Facebook and emails
email
newsletter
Email
Kinderloop as I have issues sometimes with email
Email
Face to face kinder pockets
Email, pockets
Facebook
In person, facebook
Kinderloop
Photo pocket

2. 3 Do you feel well informed about Pre-School matters?

Yes

No

52

0

No
Yes

0

10

20

30

40

50

60
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2. 4 How often did you meet in person or call your child's teachers
Never
Once or twice per year
Once per term
Once per month
Weekly
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

Weekly
7

Once per
month
16

Once or twice
per year

Never

12

5

Once per term
12

18

2. 5 If your child was in the 4 Year Old Program this year, what did you like BEST about Kinderloop?
Sharing with family that live interstate
Instant photos in which we could use as talking point to discuss day at Kinder. Link to Kinder when I'm working.
I love the photos and a description of what they have been doing. I can show and ask questions of my child to get more from them
otherwise i get I cant remember or nothing?
Constant communication and knowledge of exactly what the kids are doing which then prompts good conversations with the kids
Everything
The photos and comments showing what my daughter had experienced at kinder that day. Also, the regular updates about what is
happening at kinder along with reminders.
Kept up to date. Had info straight away. Able yo share with the family
Interaction
Loved that we were updated instantly on what they were doing each day.
The 24 hr access. There is nothing better than being at work and receiving a notification and then seeing great photos of your child and
seeing what they have been up to
i loved it, keep it great for parents to keep informed of how their child is going
Fantastic conversation started to have photos from recent experience to discuss with my child.
Helped me to feel really aware of what was happening during sessions
Finding out what they did during the day
Knowing what he has been doing without him telling me
The photos to see what they were doing during the day, so as to ask more questions.
Receiving daily updates about what my child has done at kinder and seeing some pictures
The photos
Great authentic snippets from the kinder day. About the child, not just line up and take the same photo of something thats happening
Showing me what he did that day/week.
Having more/up to date insight into what happens in the kinder sessions.
The real time activities
Easy access to updates
Photos and weekly/dayly update
All the pics and info that happened on that week about the children.
All the pics and info that had happened each session and I could show my child and they could discuss with me their day.
Photos
When I would ask my son how Kinder was, his response is always "good"•
. What did you do, his answer "everything"•
. With Kinderloop I
am able so see what he has been doing and show him Kinderloop (photos,videos) and he would go into greater detail about his day.
Kinderloop created an open dialog with my son
Seeing the activities they were doing during the week...knowing what they were learning about...but the best part - the photos!
Loved everything about it
Being able to see what they were participating in
The photos help to prompt conversation from my child and they are also great memories to keep for them to reflect on. Its also
extremely easy to use.
Regular updates of my child's activities and time spent at kinder
Easiness.
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2. 6 If your child was in the 4 Year Old Program this year, what did you like LEAST about Kinderloop
Nothing - it is a great tool
Platform a bit temperamental at times - sometimes it would crash, or not be able to comment.
There is nothing I do not like, I think we would all like to see more photos of our own children but this needs to be balancedexcept I
would like to download all the information at the end of the year, as I would like to keep a portfolio so this will be a test?
At times had info on other kids
Not getting folder at end of year
Nothing loved the App
Nothing it was great
Lack of notifications - I received them in the trial phase but not in the full roll out. I have uninstalled and reinstalled the app and it still
doesn't work properly. I still preferred the learning journals, especially as my children love to look through their past ones even now.
Nothing
I want to be able to open photos and save them to my phone
That we are unable to save the photos, I hope we get copies of them at the end of the year.
The only other negative is there is lots of content to print out.
Nothing, loved it
That you don't get a hard copy portfolio of the year
That you can't save the photos
There was nothing I dislike.
That I would forget to check it. Need to change settings to receive notifications
Received a post from other Kinder kids from another 4 year old session. If that happened to me, who else could this have happened
to?
Nothing...
Only happened a couple of times but another childs photo had come up on my feed and I don't think it was supposed to be for me but
for another parent.
Sometimes hard to access photos had to login online
Nothing.

If you feel we can improve our communication with families and/or better offer opportunity for feedback during the
I think if a parent specifically asks for a meeting with a teacher the best effort should be made to organise a non-class time 1:1 sit
down. Even if it's only for 5 minutes and the teacher doesn't believe there is any problem with the child - sometimes the parents need
to talk/need reassurance or have an issue they want to bring up. Not everyone is comfortable discussing things in the
playground/classroom environment.
Email communication instead of (or in addition to) pocket notes. Paper notes were often lost!!
I think kinderloop is great. I think the kinder could still consider a parent teacher type meeting for 4 year old mid year/ 3rd term before
school.
I think the teachers need to approach us with concerns and make times to discuss concerns and not make it a quick chat in the
playground at pickup
I'd prefer an email or notifications rather than handouts in pockets!
I misplace
the to
notes,
reminder
wouldisbe
It
would beall
great
haveso
anaapp
wherevia
all kinderloop
communication
in great!
one place, e.g. message from teacher, newsletter, fundraising info, one
on one messages with teacher etc.
The whiteboard is great but sometimes I forget to check it. Might be nice to have a permanent key dates/info summary as well
Communication is great
More social events!
Communication has been very good.
Fine
I don't think communication could be improved more I think I've probably relied on Kinderloop more this year as I have had numerous
issues with emails.
I felt communication was good
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1. 1 Which program did you access this year?

3 Year Old
16

Unknown
Responses

4YO

Total Responses

50

4 Year Old
32

Total
50

Unknown
2

Enrolments

3YO
0

20

40

60

3. 1 Which of the following fundraising and events did
you attend/participate in this year (please select all that
apply).

Cadbury Fundraiser
(Term 1)

Welcome Night (Term
1)

Pasta Drive
(Term 2)

Please note that we forgot to include the Aver & Line Family Photo
Session in Term 2

40

30

14

Pasta Drive
(Term 3)
13

Trivia Night
(Term 3)
23

Silent Auction
(Term 3)
16

Silent Auction
(Term 3)
Trivia Night
(Term 3)
Pasta Drive
(Term 3)
Pasta Drive
(Term 2)
Welcome Night (Term 1)
Cadbury Fundraiser (Term 1)
0

20

40

60

If you have any other feedback regarding Fundraising please comment here
Fundraising levy?
Love the healthier option fundraising especially the apple and pears
Amazing group of women who went above and beyond
Fantastic job ladies! Very organised. We also did the family photos. It was great timing as I got the images as my mother's day present.
Great fundraising activities, especially the trivia night which was fantastic!!
It's pretty full on. Is there no way to gain more funding from govt to reduce burden on families?
It's a very strong fundraising committee and very impressive with regards to what is raised
We would have participated in the trivia night but tickets sold out quicker than anticipated
Doing a great job
I think the fundraising team did well this year.
IWould
liked the
idea ofwith
the fruit
one and
thinkathis
one should
berather
done than
twiceseveral
a year too.
be happy
the option
to pay
"fundraising
fee"
fundraisers over the year
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3. 2 Did you or a family member volunteer at any of the
following this year (please select all that apply).

I did Not Volunteer

Parent Helper - Once
or More Per Term
24

Parent Helper - Once
or Twice A Year
12

Working Bee (Term 1)

Committee

Volunteer/SubCommittee

8

3

Fundraising or Event
Volunteer eg,
Bunnings BBQ
14

Volunteered As A
Parent Helper Only

Volunteered In Other
Catagories Only

Volunteered In Parent
Helper & Other

22

6

14

Fundraising or Event Volunteer
eg, Bunnings BBQ
Volunteer/Sub-Committee
Committee

8

I did Not Volunteer
6

Working Bee (Term 1)
Parent Helper - Once or Twice A
Year
Parent Helper - Once or More Per
Term
0

10

20

30

I did Not Volunteer
Volunteered In Parent Helper &
Other
Volunteered In Other Catagories
Only
Volunteered As A Parent Helper
Only
0

5

10

15

20

25

Comment
With work commitments was not able to be a parent helper. Something I rally would ha e loved to have done
We help out regularly at the kindergarten as parent helpers. Would have liked to go to the fundraising nights but work weekends/nights.

3. 3 If you did not volunteer this year, we understand it
can be difficult, if you could please provide a reason, it is
helpful to our future planning?

Work Commitments

Family Commitments

Other

10

14

8

Other
Family Commitments
Work Commitments
0

5

10

15

Comment
I did volunteer
Required to select a box to move on..
We have volunteered but work commitments make it difficult.
Not applicable
I did volunteer
n/a
I am looking after an elderly parent, it is very difficult to find additional time with so few babysitting options
I would have liked to have helped out more during the kinder session but having another younger child made it difficult- due to sleep times etc.
N/A
Volunteered other years and couldn't spread myself ovver orher year
Sometimes date events clashed with another commitment. e.g. fun run booked in prior to bunnings barbecue.
Dad
away interstate/internationally so limited availability especially for forward planning
I did works
volunteer
Both work and family commitments
Work and family commitments.
We also started kinder late in first term, so did not attend agm or working bee.
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3. 4 If your family is attending Diamond Hills Pre-School

Definitely
9

Maybe
14

Probably Not
12

No
6

Paper Sign Up Sheet
at sign-in book
(Current)
31

Online Sign Up Sheet

Sub-Committee/
4

No
Probably Not
Sub-Committee/ Volunteer…
Maybe
Definitely
0

5

10

15

Comment
The meetings are extremely hard to commit to
We run our own business which is very time consuming...
Na

3. 5 How would you like to see the session helping roster
structured?

11

Pre-allocated session,
once per term per
family
4

Other
Pre-allocated session, once per…
Online Sign Up Sheet
Paper Sign Up Sheet at sign-in…
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Other
1

Comment
Pre-allocated is not a bad idea to ensure all families are involved, but happy with the paper sign in
I think the pre-allocated session may not be a bad idea but deepens on how often per year as I take annual leave to do them.
Online as I am not always there at drop off and pick up so dont see it
I like the flexibility of choosing when but would prefer if it was online so I can see when is avaiable and check which upcoming dates I've put my name
down for.
Combination of paper sign-up and online
if parents cannot help due to other commitments then a financial donation would be acceptable.
I think this should be volunteer rather than pre-allocated.

3. 6 Are you aware of the Diamond Hills Master Plan for
building works?

Yes, I've seen the
plans and am aware
of what's being done
and the different
stages
12

Yes, but I'm not really
sure of the details

No

27

9

No
Yes, but I'm not really sure of the
details
Yes, I've seen the plans and am
aware of what's being done and…
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

3. 7 Please select your preferred 15 hour session
structure for the 4 year old program.

2 x 5.5hr sessions & 1 2 x 4hr sessions & 1 x
x 4hr session per
7hr session per week
week (Current)
18
4

3 x 5hr sessions per
week
16

2 x 7.5hr sessions per week

2 x 7.5hr sessions per
week

3 x 5hr sessions per week
2 x 4hr sessions & 1 x 7hr session…
2 x 5.5hr sessions & 1 x 4hr…
0

5

10

15

20

6
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3. 8 Please select your preferred earliest start time

8:00am
15

8:30am
22

9:00am
11

4:00pm
20

4:30pm
24

5:00pm
4

Yes - Full Day
Childcare 1-2 days per
week
17

'Yes - Full Day
Childacre 3 or more
days per week
4

Yes - Occasional Care
1-2 days per week (up
to 5hrs per day)
7

9:00am
8:30am
8:00am
0

5

10

15

20

25

3. 9 Please select your preferred latest finish time
5:00pm
4:30pm
4:00pm
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

3. 10 Prior to starting at Diamond Hills Pre-School, had
your child attended a childcare centre? Please select all
that apply.
'No - My child has primarily been
in the care of an immediate…

Yes - Occasional Care
3 or more days per
week (up to 5hrs per
day)

No - However they were looked
after by an extended family…
Yes - Occasional Care 3 or more
days per week (up to 5hrs per day)
Yes - Occasional Care 1-2 days per
week (up to 5hrs per day)

0

No - However they
'No - My child has
were looked after by
primarily been in the
an extended family
care of an immediate
member on a regular family member most of
basis (1 or more days
the time
per week)
7
17

'Yes - Full Day Childacre 3 or more
days per week
Yes - Full Day Childcare 1-2 days
per week
0

5

10

15

20

3. 11 How did you find find out about Diamond Hills PreSchool?

Playgroup, Mothers
Group, Childrens
Activity Group etc
0

Family or Friend

Expo

25

0

Open Day
3

Local Council
9

Social Media
0

Internet Search/
Website
7

Advertisement, Poster
or Signage
0

Other

Other
Advertisement, Poster or Signage
Internet Search/ Website

Social Media
Local Council
Open Day

2

Expo
Family or Friend
Playgroup, Mothers Group,…
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Comment
Drove past
drive by
Walked past, then looked up the website. Later found out that friends had previously attended as well.
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3. 12 What was the main reason you chose to enrol your child at Diamond Hills Pre-School, eg. good reputation, closest to home,
They embrace their natural environment. The area they are it has not been damaged to include the Kinder. It appears to work with and around the
natural environment and encourages the children to embrace natural as well as teacher lead learning - such as growing vegetables,
feeding/respecting/nurturing the animals etc
Good reputation and programs. Love the animals
Location - close to Primary School child will go to
Plus reputation from friends, that this was a good one in the area (for my local preschools). Coming from a childcare program we had also made the
decision that the preschool program at a kindergarten was more valuable than long day care provided. I do not regret this decision and for anyone that
can make it work I definitely encourage switching
Excellent reputation
Good rep, close to home, close to school.
I wanted to get my child out of daycare as he had already done half a year in their kinder room.
It was close to home and had a good reputation. I visited and immediately wanted him to go there.
Reputation
Good reputation, close to home, the animals.
Wonderful staff
Animals
Safe carpark
Outdoor play area
location and lovely environment and animals.
Great reputation
It felt right as soon as i walked in. And then i met Kyla and i was sold!
The warm welcoming feeling when we walked in. Our daughter was comfortable from first few minutes. Also the outdoor area, in particular the sensory
garden and creek, animals, large flat grass area and all the different little areas. At the time we met Annmaree, Kyla and a committee member and they
were all passionate about the kinder and happy to answer questions.
Closest to home, great location, excellent reputation.
It's close to home and as soon as we walked in the gates to visit the first time we knew this is where we wanted our children to go to kinder. The staff
are always welcoming, the programs are amazing and the grounds are well maintained and engaging for the students. We love that there are a range of
class pets/animals.
Good reputation and close to home.
Close to home and elder sibling school.
Close to home and a good first impression
Lovely feel, I liked that everyday is an open day at Diamond Hills.
My husband grew up in the country so loved that Diamond Hills has a really country feel.
We love all the animals!
Good reputation and was so welcomed when I came in to visit the kinder.
Good reputation, within my local community (ie:close to home) and great first and subsequent impressions when touring/calling to discuss preschool for
my children. Staff and volunteers were patient informative, realistic and honest with an emphasis on what is good for the children. This prioritisation of
the children was probably them main point.
Reputation. Vibe. Close to home
Closest to home
The lovely environment, which includes the teachers we met on our tour and the animals. The kinder felt welcoming and comfortable as soon as we
walked through the gate.
Long term committed staff, Very welcoming, lovely outdoor area.
Any kinder that can be bothered with the commitment of having animals has my vote!
Had a lovely 'feel'
Good reputation and close to home and future school so he would have friends
Animals
The friendly and experienced staff. The session times are great. It's close to home too. When I first did a tour I loved the layout inside and out.
Close to home and positive word of mouth from the community and current families.
Balanced session times over 3 days.
My child also liked the fact that there were lots of animals at the kinder.
Good reputation and closest Kinder to Home and older children's school
At the time I was new to the Greensborough area and received multiple recommendations from friends, acquaintances about Diamond Hills. It was a no
brainer
Good reputation...plus we loved all the animals and the staff seemed very friendly.
Reputation, location
Close to home lovey kinder my 2 boys went there
Close to home
Good reputation
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Good reputation people always had positive things to say about the kinder and we weren't disappointed,
also it was closer to home.
Good reputation and closest to other child's school
Reputation & location
Reputation, four year old teachers, animals, easy to get to, close to school
Good reputation, and recommended be a friend who had previously attended.
Also is closest kinder to our house, so very convenient. Only nillumbik kinder option that is suitable.
Good reputation
Heard great things.
Close to home recommend by playgroup mothers
Closest to home and good feedback
Reputation , staff, programs offered, play area

Is there anything else you would like to add about your time at Diamond Hills Pre-School in 2017 please do so here.
Thank you for your hard efforts in 2017 - teaching team and committee, parent helpers.
We love Diamond Hills! The teachers, program, friends and all the animals.
I love the kinder and the teachers. It is a great community kinder.
My experiences and the experiences of both of my children have been only positive at Diamond Hills PS. Keep up the excellent work!
We have loved our time at diamond hills pre-School, we feel as though we are part of a big happy family.
What a fantastic start to our daughters educational experience! Thankyou to all the staff and committee who genuinely care about the kids and the
kinder. You definitely help the kids shine!
Our son has enjoyed attending, and we have enjoyed getting to know other parents.
The 8 oclock start has been a bit difficult to get there in time.
I would like to thank all the staff and parents that help make it such a wonderful preschool
I'll be really sad to leave at the end of the year but I hope my daughter gets accepted when she is due to start kinder.
Thanks for a great year!
Fantastic experience. I'm very happy with the level of care, education and opportunities that has been provided.
Very positive
Loved it. Wished it had more government funding as it seems so precarious and yet so very important! Thank you xx
It has been a positive experience and we have been very happy with the program and the staff. Thank you.
We love Diamond Hill Pre-school...the teachers are always so friendly and helpful. After class they are happy to chat about things that have gone on
during the session /tell you about what your child has been doing etc.
Just worried about snakes in summer time with the chickens attract snakes and sand pit should be checked for them to and there s lots of bushes
around the kinder they could hide under I'm hoping theses areas will be checked
No great kinder thanks
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